
thc Mtancttian.
None shall with imponly snil these mien(' sym-

bols of our Country's life, liberty and power.
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 1861.

airPion.. John Patton, M. C. has
placed us under obligations for public
documents

iIN'T Burch, one of the rebels who , was
sent td the rebel camp with Barris and
McGraw, to obtain the body of Colonel
Cameron, returned to Washington.--
Barry McGraw and Arnold Harris re-
mained with the rebels. Burch has noth-
ing to say about what he saw or did.—
It is not probable that Harris intended
to return, as he is aresidellut of Arkansas.
Probably during the last three months
he has been'furnisbing the rebel 3 with in-
formation of the Movements of the Na-
tional troops. if there is anythying
known of Colonel Cameron's body, Mr..
Burch does not tell it. A servant who
accompanied the' party says, however,
that the rebels buried the dead in tren-
ches, making no distinction betwen
cers'and privates.

t The regiment of.wounted men,
known as the "'Lincoln Cavalry," was
accepted, and will be mustered, into. ser-
vice in New York this week,. Colonel
A. 'l'. Mcßeynolds having received his
commission and authority to place- his
regiment on an immediate war footing.
This is the regiment with which Carl
Schurz was at first connected,aud embra-
ces in the ranks many men who have
distinguished themselves on the battle-
field in Europe and-this country. The
men will receive theirarms and uniforms
in New York, but the Government will
furnish•them horses at Washington.

lir An escaped soldier says that on
Thursday, when he was a prisoner in the
rebel ranks, he was permitted, under a
guard, of two soldiers, to go over some
portionsof the battle-field. At this ad-
vanced hour—four days after the battle
—he saw eight on the field, still Jivi ng,
but in a dying condition from the 'north.
fication of their wounds. These barbar-
ities are armost without a parallel in
annals of history, and the public await
official reports to know whether the offi-
cers of the Federal army have used every
effort to secure the bodies of the dead
and looked after the wounded.

ttif,PGen llitcelellan's body guard, the
Sturges Rifles, were detailed a few days
since to arrest all officers who were to
be found out of their camps, or about
the Washington hotels ; also, all who
were found drinking or intoxicated. Tt
is said•siace-the General has issued such
stringent orders, requiring field and like
officers to stay in their camps instead of
the city, it has been ascertained that
the beef furnished the soldiers is not fit
to eat, The officers want good fare.

ar Seventy-five prisoners taken at
Bull's Run are incarcer4ted in the old
Capitol. They live like princes. The
_ladies of Washington provide them with
all the delicacies, and Senators of rebel
tendencies give them mental and moral
aid arid comfort. The Twelfth Regiment
men, who are on guard at the jail, have
reasonlo envy their prisoners.

CZ' During the last week fourteen
regiments of three months men have
gone homeward twelve Yegiments of three
-years men, with two or three squadrons
of cavalry, have taken their places, so
that the effective tree at and near
Washington is about as large as it Was
before Ball Run gave its ugly name to a
battle.

A gentleman arrived in Northern-
tett.-Mass.; last, week, from Mississippi.
Ile was greatly astonished, on reaching
the loyal States, to know that Congress
was still in session at- Washington, the
prevailing opinion at the South being
that the seat of government bad been
removed to Chicago.

ea- Jeff.. Davis is said to have rode
a white horse at the battle of Manassas
Gap. He is determined to steal all the
honors of his old father-in-law. lie is
called by his southern admirers 'the
"Hero •of Benne Vista" and now he
wants to be called " Old whity" too—-
what next ?

Gen. Polk, the truculent Bishop
of Louisiana, is the owner of four hund-
red slaves, ninety of whom are commun-
icants of his church. An English clergy-
man who visited the South a few years
ago, says the Bishop "tolerates no relig-
ion on his estate but that of the Church."

ihr-The name of Commander 3faury
has been stricken from the rolls of the
Marine Society; New York; in conse-
quence of hii deserting his' country's

,

flag.

arThe ladies of Harrisburg gave the
retort:fed volunteers a public dinner on
oue °EAR public sidewalks on Friday
last..

M AI+RINV l I EM:b PROM : A Washing-
ton dispatch to The Press says: Ileury
Burch, a livery-stable keeper, of this
city, who carried out 11. S. Magraw ;md
Arnold Ilarris to make att effort to re-
cover the body of Colonel Cameron, on
the battle field, returned last dening,.—
The party, as your readers are aware,
was captured by the enemy, at Fairfax
Cotirt house, when going out. Burch
was premitted to return on taking an
oath to reveal nothing in reference to
the army of the enemy and its move-
ments. Barris, ho says will possibly be
premited to return, by au exchange of
prisoners or siime other arrangement;
hut. M.agraw will he imprisoned at -.Rich-
mond during the war. It is understood
here that Ilarris and Burch are in sym-
pathy with the enemy ; and if Magrawwas not betrayed into their hands, lie
was eertauly in the hands of those who
were not over-zelous to secure him a-
gainst capture. Harris is a southerner,
and is at home in the custody of the re-
bels.

PENKSYLVANIA I'rOO.P.S.-PCIIIISyI
nia has now thirty full regirn&ts in the
field. The fifteen additional regiments,
which, it is understood, are to go into
service at once, will increase her force
to forty-five thousand men. Besides
these, the Secretary of War is raising an
independent brigade of four thousand
five hundred men, which will be corn.
'molded by Gen. James, and which will
be ready to take the field in twelve days.
Thus the Keystone State will have fifty
thousand troops in the field, which is cer-
tainly her share.

air Father O'Reilly chaplain of the
Sixtyninth regiment, states that at the
battle of Bulls Run, while in the act of
administering the last consolations of
religion to a dying rebel soldier, and
while clothed in his official robos, he was
fired upon several times by the Seces-
sionists. One bullet went through his
hat, two others struck his coat. A
party of the Black llorse Cavalry then
rode at him,to slsiy him jest as ho finished
his sacred mission, and it was with the
greatest difficulty that ho escaped.—
Neither he nor Father Mooney ever car-
ried weapons,

CT On Sunday last, a spy was arrested
at the Relay House. He had come
from Richmond by way* of Winchester
and Point ofRocks. A German woman
was also arrested at th.e. same time.
She was taken into a hotel at the sta-
tion, and a committee of ladies delegated
to search her. Concealed under her
hoops were found a number of fetters
and other documents for prominent, 'se-
cession rebels in Virginia. Both parties
were sent to Washington.

a- Among the new appointments in
the regular army it is said .a cowmis=ion
or lieut. colonel has been tendered Wm.
H. Morris, a graduate of West Point,
and son of the great song-writer. Mr.
Morris, who is at present working editor
of the home Journal, is an accomplished
gentleman, and will prove a valuable ac-
quisition at the present time on account
of his military education and experience.

1( The Cincinnati Gazette learns from
a private letter that Capt. Gay, of New
Orleans, whose subscription of $lO,OOO
to the Confederate loan was so loudly
heralded by the Southern press, backed
out, and only paid $lOO, the cause for
doing so being a change of feeling pro-
duced by a visit to Louisville, where he
had the scales taken from his eyes.

Agr A reporter for one of the New
York papers has taben the pains to in-
quire as to the number of United States
flags made and sold in that city since
the bombardment of Fort Sumpter. .
ascertained the aggregate to bo 16,995.
The total amount, of materal used was
36,720 yards of bunting, 20 pounds of
thread, and.40 dozen spools of cotton.

tir Colonel Farnham, of the New
York Fire Zouaves, who was wounded
at the Bull Bun engagement, has become
insane, ar.d is now in the Insane Asylum.
it' is stated that the cause of this unfor-
tunate' issue is attributed to the effect
of his wounds, together with grief for
the loss of his men.

eir All the drinking places in Harris-
burg are now closed at one o'clock in
the afternoon, by order of the Mayor, in
consequence of the infuriated crowd of
soldiers, now at that place, lying in wait
to be paid off.

riZ' The young rnen4of Liberia have
presented an-'ebony cane, with ivory
handle, mounted-with African gold, to
Lord Broughain, as an expression of
gratitude for his efforts on behalf of the
African race.

gieln future no volunteer will ha mus-
tered into the service unless lie is able
to speak the English language.

IfirMr Biondin pruposes to cross the
Seine upon a rope stretched betwen the
Tuileries and the Quai d'Orsay.

brave hearted girl at Belfast,
Me:,rather then be dependent, has learn-
ed,the trade of bootmaking.
lir The Memphis Appeal denies pos7

itively the rumors relative to the disaf-
fentiori of Geo. Lee.

Ii The Chief of Police of Louisville
has forbidden the singing of patriotic
songs in that city.

SCRAPS OF WAR NEWS

Miss Au!, ted.aAer, daughter of
the Second Nlaine Regiment," from Au-
gusta, Maine, was upon the battle field
on Sunday, had her horse shot from un-
der her, and walked all the way from the
scene of action to Alexandria. where she
was ministering to the wounded at the
hospitals, at which are fifteen wounded
of the Minnesota First.

The Government does not propose to
recognize the Southern Confederacy by
an exchange of prisoriers. 11 II who have
not been officers of the Uniten Strates
army will be released on giving their pa-
role not to bear arms again against the
United States, or afford aid and infor-
mation to the enemy.

Gov, Stevens has been appointed Col-
onel of the Seventy ninth Illighlund)
Regiment of New York, which Colonel
Cameron commanded. Coy. 5, was a
distinguished officer in the Mexican war,
and stands high as an efficient and thor-
oughly-trained soldier.

It is stated that the Rebels nitt;dered
wounded soldiers with the greatest in-
dignities—and even burned a hospital
full of the dead and wounded. We hope
this may prove incorrect, as a thousand
other wild and contradictory stories
doubtless are.

It is stated by Washington letter-wri-
ters that both Gen. IVool and Gen. Har-
ney will be now called into active sirrice
in the field. It is to be hoped this is no
idle speculation. The country needs
and demands the services of these able
commanders.

Maj. Gen. McClellan has introduceda number of reforms into his division
since his establishment on the Potomac.
Amongst others no soldier is to-touch
liquor and and any officer found 'Lipsey"
conhued for 24 hours.

General McClellan's father was a
Philadelphia physician and•surgeon,'who
died suddenly a few years ago. Ile Was
celebrated fur energy of 'character, as-
tonishing promptness and daring cour-
age in s,urgery.

'The Uniforms of the Ist Maine regi:
meet are so dilapidated that most of
them " will soon carry Bags of truce
Hying in the rear,"

, Pennsylvania isn't
the only State that has gambling and
thieving contractors:

Fatterson's time being about expired,
be and Cadwallader are to be mustered
out. or service. Gen. Banks succeeds
him and General Dix goes to Baltimore.
Cadwallader, liiiwever,, is to be re-ap-
pointed for the,war.

By recent let of Obugress, conbscating
the property of rebels in arms, General
Lee will be deprived of his Arlington
estate. It embraces 300 seers, and is the
most valuable estate in the vicinity of
Washington.

A letter from Fort Pickens says that
the British war vessels have engaged all
the coal to be had at Cuba, ani.l that it
will be impossible now to keep the U-
nited States, vessels in the Gulf.

Mr. Burch, from Manassas Junction.
as stated in a previous despatch, says
one hundred men have been employed
since Tuesday last burying our dead on
the battle-field.

Gen. Henningsen, of NM:traumas no-
toriety, we notice from our Virginia ex-
changes, is at present connected with
Gov. NV ise's legion iu the western portion
of that State.

W. S. Cochan, of Rockland, Me., has
obtained a contract from the United
States (overnment, for the manufacture
of army tents to the value of WAIN or
870,000.

A Baltimore paper mentions fifteen
of the family of Francis S. Key, the au-
thor of the Star Spangled Banner, who
are now fighting the battles of the South-
ern rebels.

Col. Cameron's body }lad not been
found. By his request, a year ago, he
will be buried near his father's grave
the Lewisburg Cemetery, if found.

• General• Harney isin..ak Louis, where
he has been for the past two months.
It is seid:that he,will be shortly assign-
ed to an important command.

The name or Gen. MeGlellan's succes-
sor in Western Virginia is William S.
Rosecrans, not Rosencrantz or Rosen-
1311372

There are said to be two thousand
schoolthasters in the Third Vermont
Regiment, Which has just gone to the
seat of war.

Toombs has resigned the Secretary-
ship of State of the Confederates. Ex-
U. S. Senator Hunter succeeds him.

The War Department has ordered the
purchase of 20,000 horses. Regiments
of cavalry will be organized forthwith.

Mrs. Mary Griasly comtnited suicide
on the 15th inst.. near. Galena, 111., be-
cause ner husband had gone to war. •

'Captain John Travis, the great shot,
has been appointed assistantinspector
of arms of the State otMississippi

There are now 500 females employed
by Government in Cincinnati in the
Manufacture of tents for the army.

The telegraph office at Harper's Ferry
was on "Monday, opened fur, the first
time since its evacuation.

Great Discovery
T have made a discovery ofthe utmost im-

portance to every married person of eithersex, and will send the full particulars concern-ing it to any one on receipt of a stamp to pay
return postage, Address

Un. J. IL MARTELL,7-311-iswly.] lfred, Maine.

SPECTACLES to suit all --4 acan be aided with glasses,
can, be bought at li. L. 4- 14:. J. Z A JIM'S, Cog.-
ner.of North Queen-st., and Center Square,
Lancaster. New glasses refitted in old frames,at short notice. vti-

1- AMPS! LAMPS! SHADES, &C. The
undersigned has received another lot of

Fluid and Coal Oil Lamps, and Lain p Shades
of every variety and price. Call and see them
at Dr. Hinkle's Drug Store.

Jr -luaus A.ND CASSIMEDS.—A very su-Vi pertor selection of French anti German
Cloths, and Cassimers, and a variety of beauti-
ful Vestings, a new and fashionable lot, justarrived at Difrenhaeh's Cheap Store. •

_

T-TicKoRYC Oak Wood, 50 Cords each,ITi Hickory and Oak Wood. Orders mostbe accompanied with the cash when they willbe promptly li - Spangler...k..P attonson.
IHE Largest and,bcst assortment of Fancy

Cloth & Cassimeres and vesting ever offeredin this market and will besold at priceswhich
defy competition by J. R. Diffenbach.

LTO.I3.E_ROOM TO LET.—The Room lately
occupied by Miss Margaret Trainer as a

Millinery. Inquire of
BARR SPANGLER.

ORTABLE LAMPS. A new and mostr convenient and. perfectly safe lamp, called
the "Portable Coal Oil Lamp," for sale cheapat Grove sr Roth's Drug Store.

LA NOU.RING EXTRA.CTS :

2 Vanilla Strawberry, •Pine Apple,Alniond, Rose, Lemon,
Just received andfor sale at Grave 4- Roth's.

ArifIAMPADN E and -other Table Wines,guarrantePd tobe pure, and sold as low as
can be bought in Philadelphia or New-York.

H. D. BENJAMIN, Picot Building.

ASUPERIOR COOK STOVE, very plain
style, each one warranted to per-

form to the entire satisfaction of the "'-

purchaser. STERB.E"'T 3.- CO. it

KNIVES & FORKS, Britainia and Silver-plated Spoons, Brass, Copper, Plain and
-Enameled iron Kettles, and Housekeepinggoods generally. . Sterrett 4- Co.

MADtEtheRIAE TNITt INESieftbod i ed andfruity,
A— D. REESE, Mount Toy.

XCELLENT Cooking and Eating ApplesI `4 always on-hand at Anderson's.

SUP.ERIOR COAL OIL-25 cents a quait
at...Dr. Grove's Drug Sore.

1RANDlES—alLtirands—guarrinted to be
genuine. Benjamin 4- co.

NiTINE A.NI) LIQUORS. •'1 Superior Old Brandy, Old Rye Whiskey,110Iland Gin, Old Maderitt, Lisbon., Slam.), andPert Wines.
l'ittsbucif Whiskey always on hand at thelowest market prices. Very Fine Brandy at

a very low ugh by the Barrel.
J. R. Ut',TEN BACtI. Market-A.

-DANIEL G. BAKER, .ATTORNEY dT LA IV,
LA NCAST P.l.

OFFICE.:—No. 24 NOIMI DUKE STREET,opposite the Court House, where he will at-tend to the practice of his profession in all its
various branches. Nov. 4, '59.- ly

TAR. J. 'Z. HDOFFER, ENTIsT,OFTUE BALTIMORE COLLEGE OF DENTALNURGEILY, LATE OF HARRISBURG, PA.
Front street, fourth doorfrom Locust, uver Saylor tit:McDon-liiitiiir'Mips Book Store, Columbia. Entrance beweer the Drug and Book Stores.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE The undersignedauditor appointed to distribute the bat-
aiwe remaining in the hands of James Wilson,Executor of the last will of Ann Whitehill,lute of Lancaster county, deceased, wilt sit forthat purpose an SATURDA 17, the 10th daje ofAUGUST next, at 10 (*lock, a. in., in theLibrary Room of the Coutt House.

JAMES L. REYNOLDS,Marietta, July 6, '61.1 Auditor..
TT YDROP AMY

- STEMML -PROG ESSI NG

Dr. Cameron
Gratefully acknowlgdgcs the very liberalpatrouage that has been extended to him du-ring the short time that he has been in Mariet-ta, and has much pleasure in announcing tothe ladies in this vicinity that he has good

prospects of being able soon to secure theservices of alhoroughly qualified and experi-enced female 'physician, who'he feels assuredwill supply a want that has been loi.g felt iuthis community.
Marietta, July 20, 1861.

Selling out Summer
At a very low figure to make room for

PALL PURCHASES
Call at Diftenbach's and see how cheap youcan buy all kinds of summer goods just now—-being determined to close out his summer goodsto make room for a Fall stock. Great ilumce-ments now to buy at DIFFENBACH'S.July 20, 1861.

rQUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS,can be had of H. L. F. E. J. ZAHM,North Queen-se., and Center Square, Lancas-ter, Pa., in the shape of Equilibrium. Levers—-the best article of Swiss levers now in the mar-ket. They are lower in mice than any watchofequal quality audj ust as true for timekeeping
-1) UGGY and Sleigh BLANKETS of various_Up styles and at much lower pikes than thesame sold last fall. Spangler Patterson.
1 rL)O;ACe6OnrIN DALUhI SALIstrecivlatwiluesd below theold prices, by J. R. DIFFENBACIL

OLD BOURBON WiIISKIC in qt. bottles,something very fine, in store and for saleAt the "Enterprise Wore," !potent Toy.

6N of ee.1,:,!, ..m,) of JrJ:i
i•H Tr PO IZT0), ITS,

! ( ;71 Board, buitaLde for Al
payi,yel an,l s”6l by

I:. hilitmy, 501 Prodway,

Il spvcial arran;4etitt.ot we publish in add(

1., other portraits •I'ni_ CELKtiu.ATFp

L 11,iN well known both in Europe an.
I:nerica.

l'holographic
Glittery

Brady's collection of It Photographs
is jostle „„ns,dered olio of the lions of Nvo.-
Volk, and in the Photographic repreductimis
ofthese every centre table can now have an
additional attraction in a miniature Brady';

AIIIIIFIgour publications arc
AloaMon Lincoln, Jefferson Davis,
liannibal Ilarutin, Lady Davis,
Win. IL Seward, Alex. 11. Stephens,
Salmon I'. Chase, Raid.. J. Tenriths,
Sinon Cameron, Howell (.:obb,

Montgomery Blair, henry A. Wiza7,
Edward Bates, John TvMr,
I:ideou Wells, nen'l Itealireganl,
Cal .I) F. 'Smith, (ten"' Lee,
I;en'l Scott, John IL ,Koyd,,
Oil. ltob't Anderson, Jacob Thompson,
Major Mei/liner, P. F. Thomas,
01. Elsworth, John Bell,

Gen'l Butler 'Gen'l Mansfield, Col. Lander,
Co!. Fremont, Stephen A. Douglas; Maj. Gen.
John A. Dix, Maj. Gen'l N. P. Banks, John
C. Breckenridge, Gov. John Locher, John C.
Calhoun, Herschel VJJohnson, L. G. XVigfall,
Ben. McCullough, Lieut. !Henry, Henry lVatit
Beccber. Oliver Wendell Holmes, Prof. Morse,

I Irene Greely, N. P. Willis, James Gordon
Bennett, William C. Bryant, Henry Clay,
Washington Irving, Andrew Jackson, Dr. E.
K. Kane, Commodore Perry, Mrs. Sion rney,
John Audubon, Mrs. Gen'', Gaines, Charles
Summer,Coy. AndreA, J. J. Crittenden, Doke
of :k, eweastic'Prince of Wales, Zachary Tay-
lor, George Bancroft, Lathrop. L. Maly, SIMIt
Houston, .1. Q. Adams, Emerson Etheridge,
Andrew Johnson, Parson Brownlow;-Brown-
low's heroic daughttT.

Toother with about 50P others. da which.
additions are daily Rlaite. ratalogutsentanreceiptof stamp.

Price of Portra;ts $3 Per Dozen. Can be
sent by mail. Remittance may be made in
postage stamps.

Also a lari,e collection of Photographs of
distinguished Europeans, Emperors, Kings,
Queens, .Nlarshalls, Generals, Dukes. Lords,
Authors, Actor;, Politicians and Clergy.—Pri,T, front 25 to sf. cents each, accordingquality.

Our eblabrisliinent is also fteafhp4arters for
I IOTOG R.7k, PHEC ALEIINS.

both as Agent of the best French manofae-
to ter, sod ss manufaaturer under a patent of
our own.

We have a large assortment, varying, inprice front tilt cents to $5O, and holding from12 portraits it} , to 600.
Also cases of morrocco or cloth forthe pocket, mid hold 2 4, O. S or 12 portraits.Also variells styles of :frantiag card portraits,of carved wood, metal, paper, composition,etc., ofelegant and tasteful designs.FOur Photographers now in the field are-,daily sending us

Camp Scr•nrs of The Frei:era ._7lTar
unrl views of points and thingsof interest, both,
card size, fur .1/humsand Stereoscopic:4,nFur illblaflCe, the the !S'erenth atCamp Cantes,ll: In the trenches—Cooking thew):'eats—Ter i;graimets— The JunctionLow a Keens—('enrol steed runof the 'Comp, de. HA [WEN'S Ficatty befuleand after the scenes of destruction.

Together n ii hr various other places of. Note.Lard size cents each; bleteoscopic 34cents.
Parties who would like a lot of these (-gm!,scenes to subset fruni—the balance to be re.turned m gum( order at theirOwn C.Xperla4o,and

arlay--Call be accommodated on xtv-lag pruner Now York reference.
.STEIt EtISt:OPEli 4.1 S r11 ,4W.: IVS.Our estabbstititentis the great-thoitorhoofor ororythittg to the Stereoscopic boo, andour vismuinient is the most complete piouublyofany in the world.

The Stereose.ipe in the most insintelipe.let eNling,enteriaming, amusing., and r.c.cain4a modern inventions.
None are too young., none tuovid,intelligent, Mute tot) illiedUelltelr, IlektiuM-+ -edge its wrath till beauty.No home is complete without it, timid it mo,tand will penetrate everyiiihere.
It pre6t•nt. to your view every part of theworld, in all the relief boldness, perspective,and shxrpuesn ttf detail, as ifyou were ni. rho.spot.
We have an 111110CIISC.irtiriety of Views-ofScenes iti Purist larudou, England; Semi:Lod.Ireland, Wales, France, Belgium, Ilojitand,SWitZerlll.lld, Spann, TheSt. Cloud, Fontainebleau, Turneries, Turkey.Italy, _Egypt, Athens, the Holy Laud,India, Crystal Palace, also Groups Historical,

marriage scenes, breakfast revue:,Pie-mcs, shimmy, etc., eta.. An exititi,siteassortment of Illto,trated Interiors; of Patoci-u,and Cathedrals of France, Italy,etc., etc. The elhict of these illuminatedviews is most remarkable. •

Anthony's Inelaidaneous Stereoscope View,are the latest ehotographic Wonder. Tilerare taken in the .I,OI4TrET// PART OF A hiand everything, tin [Haller 1/0.1. 'rapidly it maybe moving, is depicted us sharply and dislinclly us if it had been perfectly- at rest. The,gives an additional value, for to the beanie,.of inanimate nature i/ adds the charm of Ili,•and motion. The process-.is. a discovery ofour Own, and being unknown itt Europe., weicceived from Louden and pe;r a largefor Anthony's instantaneous Views ofA inert-Call lifeand scenery.
Our Catalogue of subjects and prices will beforwarded to any address on receipt ofstamp.
Parties at a distance sending us $3, $5, s.lu,$l5, $2O, or $25, can have a good instrumentand such pictures as they may request, sent4y Express.

. Views alone (without instrument) can hesent ,hy_inail. R. AN7'.110.1%,(3dours south of St. ,Vicholas'. 11o!cl,)
' 501 Ilao.koway, Neve YORE:,Importers and Manufacturer of Photographic111 ater i a 1 s, Stereoscopes and StereoscopicViews.

Merchants from every seetrep a the-country are respectfully incited to uaakee.xammation of our stuck.
unr...l3aUclin of Peoto-gragraphic luvention and Imopovcinent will hebent to any address'on application.

[Cut this out for future refereneejJuly 13-dmo}.
1{ F. DE GRATH would State explicitlythat he is the discoverer and solepossessorof the secret of the manufacture ,of ElectricOil, which could nut be purchased for.$l,OOO,000—and $50,000 will be giventeany chemistwho will make it. My Oil has performed allthe cures published in the Ledger fez yearspast. Ask Col. Grant, 26 North Thirteenthstreet, Dr. Eillingsworth, 11r.:keyser, nowat St. Lawrence Hotel ; George C. Bayer, 30:aJarvis street; Mr. • Cripps, Thirteenth, andGirard Avenue, and others, ad in,fini/um, whohave been cured of ItheurnatitlM Deafness,He., by my Oil in Philidelphiarf-7.'ht is. also avaluable remedy for Colds,--Splints, Spavinand Scratches on horses. '•

Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and I.PROP. CHARLES- DEXi-RATI-1,
Philadelphia, Pa.lC None genuine without signature ofProf.C. DE Gains. Labels signed in. writing.Principal Depot No. 21-1 "South Eighth St.Philadelphia. Country dealers and druggists.can be supplied wholesale and retail. Price25 cents, 50 cents, and $1 per little.Try everything else;-pre Ws one simpletrial.

CAVTION-13e careful to ask iGT andget NDE
itGavrx's Electric Oil, as worthless imationsabound.

There are numerous imitationssprate , up on.the reputation my article has acquired'. Ihepublic must beware. They are worthless.Forsale by all dealersand- druggists. Prin-
cipal office 217 South:Tit street;-Phila.
-• Feb. 2-Iyl,

A CHUNE Lot of Books for children called!indrstructable Pleasure Books; School anctother Books, Stationary, Pens, Pen Molders,&c., &c. For sale at Dr. Hinkle's..

\Viel:l: AT TUE :0 TNT.—Hilif a milliou
per day is DOW pVOdIICVd at the molt in

Philadelphia. operalive: ;rt.! Work-
lug over time "to produce the sinews
or war in sufficient quantity. The coin-
age is principally double tagles. The
sight of a pile or this beautiful coin, in
tittles like these, is extremely trying to
the optic nerve. Large quatitics or
money are also being coined for private
tecount. Like the ll:ivy yard and arsen-
als, the mint is now a scene of constant
activity

'FE:amt.:a AND is a curious
fact that Robert Garnett, who was killed
at St. George, was the professional ir.-
strutter of McGlellan at West Point.—
lie taught him tactics, and had au apt
pupil, it appears.

lir Prince Napoleon and his bride,
the daughter of 'Victor Emanuel, have
arrived in New York.

gar The young and beautiful Empress
of Austria is in a decline.

ICE CREAM! ICE CREAM!!
AT A ND EMON' S.

Ice (Warn of various flavors will be served
every day and evenine—Sundays excepted
—at Anderson's, Market street.

ifeb *Coal MO
subscriber havimg purchased the pro-

perty lately occupied by
CLARK & ZELL. , tti?

would most respectfully call the -.-

attention of his old, friends and customers to
to the fact that he is now prepared to sell

LUMBER AND COAL '

at the very lowest figures by Boat-toad, Car-
load, or otherwise,

His Stock of Lumber will be selected from
one of the best.manufactories and cannot fail
to dive satisfaction.

Ile is also prepared to supply "RILL STUFF"
at short notice and at low prices.

HIS STOCK OF COAL
will consist ofShamokin, Red itod While Ash,

Baltimore Company, Lykens Valley, &c.,
all of which he will sell by the Boat-

load, Car-load, or by the
SINGL 1:0

lle will els continue the receiving of Coal atvery low figules.
Tuom-As z ELr.

STATE OF ELIZABETH RUSING, late
of Manhelm township, Lancaster connty,deceased-- Letters of Administration on tilie

estate of the said deceased ha vial; been granted
to the undersigned, all persons hawing claims
against the same will present them, and those
indebted thitreto will make immediate pay-
ment to the undersigned, resididg in the
Borough of Marietta. EDWARD KUSINO,

Marietta, July 13, 1861, [6l

A CARD.

.101IY CAMERON, M. D.,
Hygienic Physician & Accoucheur,

Gower of Front. owl Gay Streets,
AJU 12:',TTA

r IWENTY EMPTY !lOC:SHEADS7:I4)
—in good condition—will be sold, ',MI

at the low mice of $1 each and delivered any
where in or near Marietta free tit charge. Be-ing in want of cellar room, if talatn from the
store soon, a trifle less will be :akcii. A6O,lot of excellent

W ISK Y. _BA RULE.;
very cheap. For sale at DIFFENBAC IPS

rv TIE A meriran 'Watches are among the best
timekeepers now in use, and for durabilitystrength awl simplicity far surpass any ether

watch made in the world.
11. L. $• E. J. Z A 1/

Corner of North Queen-st.., and ConIre ,4quAre
Laneastei, Pa., have them tor sale at the err!,lowest rates—every watch aceumpaiii Plj With
the manufacturers g,uarrantee to ensure its genutneness.

For Rent
Three comfortable dwellings, located in verypleasant parts of this borough, fur rent cheap.
Apply to David Harry.
A BASEMENT ROOM, bettvven the IVhitaSwan and the Petty House, Front street,

Itiarietta,adinirabfy adopted fur a restaurant or
a barber shop, for rent. ilajtly to

David harry.

r oxIR PROPYLANN
Rittb, • '

, IS
Dining. the pam year ‘re have intro•heccd

the notice or the :nedieal profts,ion of Ms.
omiltry the Pure Cry:ad/iced C.llluride e Pro-
pytamine, as a

REMEDY FOR RREUMATIKM;

and having received from inany Sources, both
from nhysicians of the higheM standing and

_Finitering testimonials of ats real cal«e
from patients, the most

in the treatment of this painful and obstinate.
disease, we are induced to present it to the
public in a Conn READ V' VW( 131 DI RO lAT E,
Which WC hope will cominclid ilseir to those
who are suffering wi+h this afflicting complaint,
tied Ito the medical practitioner who may feel
disposed to test the powers of this
QE

Euxin PROPY LA MIN e, in the form above
spuken of, has recently been extensively cx-
periwtented with in the

l'ennsylvania llasl,ilal,
and with marked .-iicress (as will appear from
the published accounts in the medical journals.)

11:i.— It is carefully put up ready for immedi-
ate use, with full directions, and can be ob-
tallied from all the druggists at 75 cents per
battle, and at wholesale of

BU LLOCK & CRENSHAW,
Druggists and Manufacturing Chemists,

Jul-Iy] Philadelphia

WINES AND LIQUORS.

Alexander D. Reese,
WINE AND LIQUOR DEALER,

Main Slred, EA Sr IVA RD ] Nowa Joy,
Latunster County, Pa.

rpm.: undersigned would most respectfully
lic.g leave to inform the public, that he has

nnened a Viz NE AND Laguna. STORE: in all itsbrandies. lie will constantly keep 011 handall kinds of
Brandies, Wznes, Gins, frisk and Set&l2

CardiaLs.,
Also, a very superior Old Rye Whisky justreceived, which is warranted pure.
A choice article of German Wine. Various

brands of Champagne Wines.
All A. U. R. now asss of the public is a

careful :examinationof his' stock and prices,which will, lie is quite confide/it, result ill Ho-
tel keepers and others boding it to their advan-
Mge to make their purchase.; di' ii rn.

A I.:SO—Kerosene, or Coal Oil, Pine Oil and
Pluul at reduced -vices, at the ••Enterprise11/ine-k Liquor ,tore." A. 1). ilk.E.sk.

Mount Joy, June 22, 18(31-1y.

A LEX A N DER LYN Y,
Fashionable

Root and :)7irie IIfan itfarhyrer,
MARK ET sTREET, MARIETTA, PENN.
Would most respectfully intorin the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he hasthe largest assortment of City made work in
his lino of business in this ltorough, and be-
ing a practical 110th AND SHOE MAliEll
Ininsel los enublea to select with spore judgmentthan tiiiise wtVti ate uut. lie continues"to rrtaii-
mbolure in the very best manner everything
ill the BOO?' AAD :UWE: LLVL, which heWin wari.int for Heat Hess and groat

BJ-Cail and examine his stock before pur-chasing elsewhere.

,1111)oiz—oula)1-111iN o!lsieis
S A 1 . U C) N _

Between Neckroth's (11401.11;11nstin's flutets.
MBE undersigned would inform the publicit that he is prepared to furni:Ai all kihds ul

iiVr•t.sktrients,
such as Oysters, Frdits,(takes, &c. 'Thankful
for the patronage already he-stowed, hopes tomerit a continuation. Rosscr Cntt.u.

Also selling a variety (~t'Brody-tuadeClothing, on COVIIIIIiOII. Selling at Cost.
Marietta, May IS, 15111.


